Rail Cutting Guide - QMR-CGL & QMR-CGS

NOTE: QRAIL AND HIDDEN END CLAMP NOT INCLUDED
## Rail Cutting Guide - QMR-GCL & QMR-GCS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>QTY.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>CUTTING GUIDE, QRAIL, STANDARD, SPRING STEEL, NICKEL PLATED</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:** QRAIL AND HIDDEN END CLAMP NOT INCLUDED

---
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Cutting Guide Instructions

**Installation Tools Required:** Reciprocating saw, 8 inch blade, Protective eyewear.

**Note:** Cutting Guides can accommodate a maximum 40mm module frame size.

Slide appropriately sized Standard or Light QRail Rail Cutting Guide onto the rail and push guide flush to the module edge. The bent lip on the Rail Cutting Guide should be positioned on top of the module frame.

Using a reciprocating saw with an 8" blade, cut the rail by placing the blade flush against the Rail Cutting Guide and then carefully cut from one side of the rail to the other. Take care to avoid damaging the roof surface with the saw blade. NOTE: If needed, adjust the position of the shoe to prevent the blade from making contact with the roof.

Remove the Rail Cutting Guide from the cut rail. Sweep or vacuum metallic dust and debris. Install QRail End Caps to the rail as desired.